DIVE BAR THEATRE
Dive Bar Theatre aims to unite the live music scene with theatre. By focusing on
shows set in night life and dive bar culture, the company seeks to celebrate urban
settings and art in a social context. We hope to authentically explore the creation of
art, the reason for art, the social experience of art, and the greater questions and
effects of art in contemporary society.

Dive Bar Theatre’s first production, Lighters in the Air, explores a fictional slice of
the Toronto music and open mic scenes. Performed at the historic Monarch Tavern,
the show tells the story of a group of barflies and musicians while capturing the vibe
of a live music venue in the city.

Lighters in the Air

Kris Hagen, Writer and Director
Kris is an actor, comedian, writer and musician originally from Rossland, B.C. He earned
a creative writing degree from UVic, and is a Second City conservatory graduate. He’s
written, directed and produced numerous projects, including underrated YouTube
comedy Tugg N Chugger, the web series Not Not Guilty, and most recently Doors, a short
thriller currently in the final stages of post-production.
As an actor, Kris’ film and television credits include Fred at Night on Teletoon,
Imposters on Bravo, In Contempt on BET and Stickman on SyFy, as well as a recurring
role in CBC’s Kim’s Convenience as Sketchy-Looking Dude.
Theatre credits include Somewhere Over the Double Rainbow (winner of Best Comedy at
Windsor Fringe), Tugg N Chugger’s Midnight Barbecue (nominated for the Just for
Laughs Best Comedy award at Montreal Fringe) and The Witches in Sydney, Australia.
As a musician, Kris has written nearly two hundred songs and performed at open mics
around the city. Lighters in the Air is an opportunity to unite his acting, writing and
directing pursuits with a passion for music and live performance.
More of Kris’ work can be found at: www.krishagen.com

Kristen MacCulloch, Assistant Director
Born in Singapore and raised in Calgary, Kristen began her training as an actor at
the age of 13 and has continued ever since. After graduating from Vancouver Film
School's Acting for Film and Television program, she moved east to the french city of
Montreal where, aside from bartending to make ends meet, the majority of the work
she found was as a hand model and voiceover actor for video games. As much fun as
it is to be able to show up for work in your pyjamas, Kristen's real passion is film
and it was clearly time to move to Toronto where the fake blood was flowing.
Immediately landing a leading role in a horror film, Kristen knew she had found her
home gleefully beating monstrous serial killers to death in abandoned factories in
the middle of the night. She now lives and works happily in her adopted city,
spending her days auditioning and filming an abundance of shorts, occasional
features and the odd webseries. She gravitates toward edgier roles and loves to play
with accents, derelict characters and everything horror. Next on her plate is a role as
a General in the upcoming web series The Vault and you can catch her as a
cheerfully perverted wife in the upcoming feature film American Grace.

Steven Holmberg, Assistant Director

Steven is grateful to find his way to a Fringe production after two decades of
attending them in various cities across Canada. Directing credits include Fornes'
Mud, Durang's The Actor's Nightmare, and Foster's My Narrator and The Death of
Me. Throughout the years, Steven has also performed on stage & screen, coached,
and produced. Thanks to Kris and the cast & crew for their generosity, sacrifice and
passion.

Laura Moniz, Stage Manager

Laura has been involved with the Fringe for 12 years, mostly as a stage a manger or
a producer. A high school teacher during the year, she is thrilled to be working on
this wonderful new musical in her natural environment: a pub. Favourite past
Fringe shows have included The Diddlin’ Bibbles (2017, Patron’s Pick), Songbuster:
An Improvised Musical (2016) and Shakey-Shake and Friends (2010-2015, Best of
FringeKids!). Laura sends love and thanks to friends and JT, and will see you all at
the tent!

Victoria Laberge, Publicist

Victoria Laberge is a Toronto-based arts administrator with her fingers in many
pies. In addition to being the Director of Marketing Development for Nightwood
Theatre, Canada’s flagship feminist theatre, she’s also a Co-Producer for
Confabulation, a cross-national storytelling series in Montreal, Toronto and Victoria,
BC; Publicist for comedy geniuses Sex T-Rex; and Marketing Coordinator for
Puppetmongers Theatre, puppeteers since 1974.

Laura Tremblay, Associate Producer
Laura Tremblay is essentially a jill of all trades – singer, songwriter, actor, writer,
director and producer. She has an array of film and television roles to her credit,
including The Expanse (Syfy/Space Channel), Ben-Hur (2016; Paramount Pictures),
Fugue (Indiecan Entertainment), The Cocksure Lads (Spiral Entertainment) and
many more. Tremblay also had a leading role in the highly-acclaimed touring stage
production of Evil Dead: The Musical, joined the cast of Legally Blonde: The Musical at
Stage West Calgary this past spring, and will be originating the leading role of “Lori”
in the brand new musical Jukebox Hero which is set to tour North America and
Europe in 2019, with a stop at the Ed Mirvish Theatre in February, 2019.
In July of 2016, Tremblay released her debut full-length album, titled "Lived It Well",
produced by Murray Foster, bassist of renowned Canadian band Great Big Sea. Also
in 2016, Tremblay created Lucky Dime Films, a production company geared
towards making films on tight budgets. Laura has produced 2 music videos (one of
which was an official selection of both the LA Shorts Film Festival & The Bucharest
Film Festival), 4 short films – Menses (2016), Doors (2017), He & Me (2017), Tom, Are
You There? (2018) and a feature film entitled Lifechanger (2018). Lucky Dime is
currently in post-production for a web series entitled Here’s Ginger, which looks
deeply into the misogyny and sexism that exists in today’s society.
www.thelauratremblay.com

